JOIN NTSA
THE WORLD’S LEADING ASSOCIATION FOR MODELING, SIMULATION AND TRAINING

CONNECT WITH NTSA'S ONLINE COMMUNITY FOR M&S AND TRAINING PROFESSIONALS THROUGH NTSA CONNECT
WHAT IS NTSA?

The National Training and Simulation Association brings government, academia and industry together to develop new training and simulation solutions. By organizing a variety of industry forums and association-sponsored events, NTSA provides the Modeling & Simulation community with a means of communicating the full capabilities and characteristics of training systems and mission planning while promoting their business interests in the marketplace. Additionally, NTSA manages the Certified Modeling & Simulation Professional (CMSP) program to signify individuals’ knowledge and expertise within the field. As a recognized, formal organization that fosters the discussion of requirements, procurement issues and policies, NTSA builds relationships between the training industry, planners, and acquisition agencies. Accordingly, NTSA is a proud affiliate of the National Defense Industrial Association (NDIA).

ASSOCIATION OBJECTIVES

- **DEMONSTRATE** to government the non-partisan business interests of simulation, training, mission planning/rehearsal and support services.
- **INCREASE** the value of training systems and services provided by industry and government.
- **INFORM** and **EDUCATE** the legislative policymaking acquisition and regulatory functions of government, including Congress, the DoD and other agencies.
- **FOSTER** direct contact between acquisition activities and industry to better communicate procurement issues and policies.
- **PROMOTE** the highest level of responsibility and business ethics among Association members.
- **ACT** as a clearing house for business policy, ethics and practices affecting industry.
- **PROVIDE** industry-wide bulletins and news reports.
- **PARTICIPATE** with, inform and support the training and mission planning/rehearsal related activities of other industry associations such as AIA, EIA, ITEA and other Divisions of NDIA.

MEMBER BENEFITS

- **ENJOY** exclusive reduced registration rates for all NTSA & NDIA events
- **SUBSCRIPTION** to National Defense, NDIA’s award-winning magazine
- **READ** NTSA’s monthly e-newsletter, “Training Industry News”
- **RECEIVE** early booth selection at the annual Interservice/Industry Training, Simulation and Education Conference (I/ITSEC)
- **SAVE** 5 – 10% on I/ITSEC booth space as a Sustaining or Regular Corporate Member
- **PARTICIPATE** in NTSA and I/ITSEC initiatives
- **PROMOTE** government use of contract training and related support services when appropriate
- **SUPPORT** public relations activities that advance the development if the M&S and training industries
- **CONDUCT** studies and analyses to improve the cost-effective development and acquisition of training systems
- **REPRESENT** the industry by participating in discussions based on facts and data

INDUSTRY FORUMS

You are invited to attend NTSA meetings that focus on the M&S and training industries while featuring leading business management experts from both industry and government.

INFORMATION EXCHANGE

You have the opportunity to submit your corporate news to appear in the NTSA Newsletter, "Training Industry News," and access the most current information regarding relevant industry business issues and government procurement activities. In addition to exploring Congressional, governmental and global concerns, our newsletter highlights NTSA Corporate Members and their actions.
**CORPORATE LEVELS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **SUSTAINING** | $5,000 | - Early space selection for I/ITSEC exhibit space (during I/ITSEC)  
- 10% Discount on I/ITSEC exhibit space (Maximum Discount = $5,000)  
- Access to NTSA Connect, an online community for M&S and Training professionals  
- Mega Directory listing that connects suppliers to customers in industry and DoD  
- Seat on the NTSA Executive Committee  
- Invitation to I/ITSEC Executive Dinner and Membership Lunch  
- Booth highlighted in I/ITSEC Pocket Guide  
- Recognition on signage, ribbons, Exhibit Guide, and other I/ITSEC publications  
- All linked employees receive a discount on NTSA/NDIA events, NTSA’s monthly e-newsletter, and a complimentary subscription to National Defense Magazine |
| **REGULAR** |       | - Early space selection for I/ITSEC exhibit space (in February)  
- 5% Discount on I/ITSEC exhibit space (Maximum Discount = Dues Amount Paid)  
- Access to NTSA Connect, an online community for M&S and Training professionals  
- All linked employees receive a discount on NTSA/NDIA events, NTSA’s monthly e-newsletter, and a complimentary subscription to National Defense Magazine |
| **ASSOCIATE** | $500   | - Early space selection for I/ITSEC exhibit space (in March)  
- Access to NTSA Connect, an online community for M&S and Training professionals  
- Open to educational institutions, foundations, and companies with fewer than 20 employees.  
- All linked employees receive a discount on NTSA/NDIA events, NTSA’s monthly e-newsletter, and a complimentary subscription to National Defense Magazine |
| **INDIVIDUAL** | $125   | - For individuals sharing the interests and objectives of NTSA.  
- Access to NTSA Connect, an online community for M&S and Training professionals  
- Discount on NTSA/NDIA events, NTSA’s monthly e-newsletter, and a complimentary subscription to National Defense Magazine |
| **GOVERNMENT** | COMPLIMENTARY | - For individuals sharing the interests and objectives of NTSA.  
- Access to NTSA Connect, an online community for M&S and Training professionals  
- Discount on NTSA/NDIA events, NTSA’s monthly e-newsletter, and a complimentary subscription to National Defense Magazine |
### NTSA MEMBERS

#### AS OF MAY 2021

**SUSTAINING CORPORATE MEMBERS**

- 3D perception
- Adacel Systems, Inc.
- Advanced Simulation Technology, Inc.
- Aechelon Technology, Inc.
- Aero Simulation, Inc.
- Alion Science and Technology
- Bagira Systems Ltd
- BARCO
- Battlespace Simulations, Inc.
- BlueHalo
- Bohemia Interactive Simulations Inc.
- Booz Allen Hamilton
- Bugeye Technologies, Inc.
- CAE USA
- Carley Corporation
- Climenko Technologies
- Cole Engineering Services, Inc.
- Collins Aerospace
- Concurrent Real-Time, Inc.
- Cubic Corporation
- Dedicated Computing, LLC
- Diamond Visionics
- Displays & Optical Technologies, Inc. (DOTI)
- DiSTI
- Elbit Systems of America
- Engineering & Computer Simulations, Inc.
- Engineering Support Personnel, Inc.
- FAA Incorporated
- FlightSafety International
- FN America, LLC
- General Dynamics Mission Systems
- IA North America
- Immersive Display Solutions, Inc.
- Improvable
- Industrial Smoke & Mirrors
- Integration Innovation, Inc. (I3)
- InVeris Training Solutions
- J.F. Taylor, Inc.
- JVKENWOOD USA Corp.
- Katmai Government Services
- KBR
- Kongsberg Digital Simulation
- KRATOS Defense & Security Solutions, Inc.
- L3Harris Technologies, Inc.
- Laser Shot
- Leidos
- Lockheed Martin Rotary and Mission Systems
- LSI, Inc.
- MAK Technologies
- Marathon Targets Pty Ltd
- MASA Group
- Moog Inc.
- Newport News Shipbuilding, a division of Huntington Ingalls Industries
- Newton Design, LLC.
- Northrop Grumman Corporation
- NORKA
- Pinnacle Solutions, Inc.
- Pitch Technologies AB
- PLEXSYS Interface Products, Inc.
- Presagis
- QuantaDyn Corporation
- Quantum3D, Inc.
- RAVE Computer
- Ravenswood Solutions
- Raytheon Technologies
- Rheinmetall Electronics GmbH
- RSI Visual Systems
- RUAG Simulation & Training AG
- SAAB AB
- SAIC
- SimPhonics, Inc.
- Simthetiq, Inc.
- SimX, Inc.
- Soar Technology, Inc.
- Sony Electronics, Inc.
- THALES AVS FRANCE SAS
- The ASTA Group, LLC
- The Boeing Company
- Theissen Training Systems, Inc.
- TREALITY SYS
- Trideum Corporation
- TRU Simulation + Training
- Valiant Integrated Services
- Veraxx Engineering Corporation
- VrTira, Inc.
- Virtual Heroes (Division of ARA, Inc.)
- VMAST - Old Dominion University
- Wegmann USA, Inc. Training & Simulation
- WITTENSTEIN motion control Inc.
- Yorktown Systems Group, Inc.
- ZedaSoft, Inc.

**REGULAR CORPORATE MEMBERS**

- 4C Strategies
- 5DT, Inc.
- Advanced IT Concepts, Inc.
- Applied Training Solutions, LLC.
- Aptima, Inc.
- AVI Simulation
- Bihle Applied Research, Inc.
- BreakAway, Ltd.
- Charles River Analytics, Inc.
- Control Products Corporation
- Crudan b.v.
- Cybernet Systems Corporation
- CymStar, LLC
- Design Concepts
- Design Interactive, Inc.
- Dynepic
- Eduworks Corporation
- Electronic Warfare Associates, Inc.
- Frasca International, Inc.
- Georgia Tech Research Institute
- GlobalSim, Inc.
- Google
- IDS International
- JIRACOR
- Kentucky Trailer Specialty Vehicles
- Laerdal Medical
- MBX Systems
- MES Simulation & Training Corp.
- Meta Aerospace
- Metacog Technologies, LLC
- Monterey Technologies Inc.
- National Center for Simulation
- National Security Technology Accelerator
- NLR - Royal Netherlands Aerospace Centre
- Oshkosh Specialty Vehicles
- Paracosma Inc.
- PatchPlus Consulting, Inc.
- PLW Modelworks, LLC
- Polhemus
- PULAU Corporation
- Q4 Services, LLC
- Rapid Prototyping Services, LLC.
- Real-Time Innovations
- RGB Spectrum
- RPA Electronic Solutions, Inc.
- Safety Training Systems, Inc.
- SCALABLE Network Technologies
- SIMETRI, Inc.
- SimiGon, Inc.
- Simtek, Inc.
- Sonalytics, Inc.
- Stirling Dynamics, LTD
- Strategic Systems, Inc.
- Survival Systems USA, Inc.
- Tech Wizards, Inc.
- Temion Corporation
- Tipping Point Solutions, Inc.
- Trailer Transit, Inc.
- United Electronic Industries, Inc.
- Vanguard LED Displays, Inc.
- Vcom3D, Inc.
- Vertex Solutions
- Wartsila Defense, Inc.
- ZEISS

**ASSOCIATE CORPORATE MEMBERS**

- AIMEREON
- Bluebird Training & Simulation Inc.
- BHP Expert Software, Inc.
- Brightline Interactive
- Cape Henry Associates, Inc.
- CATI, Inc.
- cenegyIT, LLC
- Clear-Corn, an HME Company
- Conflict Kinetics Corporation
- David Clark Company, Inc.
- Dignitas Technologies, LLC
- e-Tech Simulation Corp
- FoxGuard Solutions
- Gaumard Scientific
- GBvi Ltd
- Halide Group MS&T
- HTX Labs
- Information Systems Laboratories, Inc.
- Lone Star Analysis
- Mass Virtual
- MDG Fog Generators Ltd.
- Oakwood Controls Corp.
- Orbit Electronics Group
- Orion Innovations
- Patriot Products, LLC.
- ProActive Technologies, Inc.
- Riid Labs, Inc.
- R-Squared Solutions, LLC.
- SA Photonics
- Seay Business Solutions, LLC
- SensoryCo.
- Senspex, Inc.
- SGB Enterprises
- Shee Atika Enterprises, LLC
- SimCentric Technologies
- Six Degrees of Simulation, Inc.
- SKB Corporation
- Systems Technologies, Inc.
- Team Results USA
- techline Technologies, Inc.
- Technifex, Inc.
- Textron Systems
- The SALTUS Group
- TMST Consultants, LLC
- Universal Motion Simulation
- University of Central Florida
- vectorCSP
- Voorhees Consulting Associates LLC
- Wingbracce
- XR2LEAD